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THE LORD'S PRAYER PARAPHRASED.
Oar Lord and king, who reign'st enthroned ou

high:
Father of light, mysterious deity,
Who art the great/I am the last, the first,
Art righteous, holy, merciful and just.
In realms of glory, scenes where angels sing,
Heaven is the dwelling place of God our king.
Hallowed be thy name, which doth all names

transcend ;
Be. thou adored, our great Almighty Friend.
Tin/ glory shines beyond creation's space,
Famed in the book ofjustice and of grace.
Thy kingdom towers beyond the starry skies;
Kingdom satauic falls, but thine shall rise,
Oomc let thine empire, O, thou Holy one;
Thy great and everlasting will be done,
WillGod make known his will, his power display,
Be it the work of mortals to obey.
Done is the great, the wondrous work of love,
On calvary's cross he diet!, but reigns above ;
Karth bears the record in thv holy word,
As heaven adorns thy love, let earth, O Lord
It shines transcendent in the eternal skies ;
It praised in heaven.for man the Saviour dies,
In "songs immortal angels laud liis name,
Heaven shouts with joy, and saints his love proclaim.
Give us, O Lord our food, nor cease to give
Us of that food on which our souls may live,
This be our boon to-day, and days to come,
Day without end in our eternal home,
Our needy souls supply from day to day,
Daily assist and aid us when we pray.
Bread though we ask, Lord thy blessing lend
And make us grateful when thy gifts descend,
Forgive our sins which in destruction place
Us the vile rebels of a rebel race ;
Our follies, faults, and trespasses forgive.

Debts which we can ne'er pay or thou receive,
As we, 0 Lord, our neighbors' faults overlook,
We beg thou'st blot out ours from thy memory's

book.
Forgive our enemies, extend thy grace
Our souls to save, e'en Adam's guilty race.
Debtors to thee in gratitude and love,
And in that duty paid by saints above,
Lead us from sin and in thy mercy raise
Us from the tempter and his hellish ways.
Not in our own, but in his name who bled,
Into thy ear we pour our every need,
Temptation fatal charms help us to shun,
But may we conquer through thy conquering Sou.
Deliver us from all which can annoy
Us in this world, and man our souls destroy.
From all calamities which men betide
Foil and death, O turn our feet aside;
For we are mortal worms, and cleave to clay,
Thine 'tis to rule, and mortals to obey.
Is not thy mercy Lord lorever free ?
The whole creation knows no God but thee.
Kingdom and empire in thv presence fall;
The Kirg eternal reigus, tlie king of all
Power is with thee.to thee be glory given,
And be thy name adored by earth and heaven ;
The praiseof saints and angels is thy own ;
Glory to thee, the everlasting one,
Forever be thy triune name adored ;

Amen, Hosanna blessed be the Lord.
June 26, 1613.
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a faithful portrayal of a large portion of the
population of Texas forty years ago. It was

published orignally in the Democratic Review:

My word for it, reader, I should never have
ventured to construct a professed romance j
out of incidents so wild and strange as those
of this narration. It is only with the hope
that you will accept in good faith the assu-1

ranee given in the same spirit, that these
things really did occur while I was in the j
country, aud most of them within my person- j
al knowledge.that I venture to relate them
at all. Kemember, the scene is laid iu a

frontier county of Texas, and if you have
even a remote conception of the history
of that Republic and the general character of
social elements, you will be prepared for a

good deal.
Shelby county, lying in Western Texas,

on the border of the "Red Lands," was rather
thinly settled in the latter part of'39. What;
population it had was generally the worst
caste of border life. The bad and desperate
men who had been driven over our frontier
formed a rallying ground and head quarters
here.seemingly with a determination to hold
the county good against the intrusion of all
honest persons, and as a sort of "Alsatia" of
the West, for the protection of outlaws and
villains of every grade. And indeed to such
au extent had this proscription been carried
that it had become notoriously a3 much as a

man's conscience or life was worth who settledamong them with any worthy purpose in
view; for he must fall into their confederacy.leave.ordie! This was perfectly un-

derstood ; and the objects of the confederacy
may be readily appreciated, when it is Known
that every now and then a party of men would
sally out from tljis settlement, painted and
equipped like Comauches, with the view of
carrying off the horses of some marked man ofa
neighboring county; then returning with great
speed, they would rebrand their plunder, resumetheir accustomed appearance, and defy
pursuit or investigation. Not only did they
band together for their operations in this way,
but a siugle man would carry off a fine horse
or commit a murder with the most open audacity,and if he only succeeded in escaping
here, was publicly protected. I do not mean

to have it understood that the whole populationat this time were men of this stamp
avowedly.

There were some few whose wealth to a

degree protected them in the observances of
a more seemly life.though they were compelledat least to wink at the doings of their
ruffianly and more numerous neighbors;
while there was yet another, but not large
class of sturdy, straight-forward emigrants,!
who, attracted solely by the beauty of the
couutry, had come into it, settled themselves
down wherever they took a fancy.withcharantofictloiciipoaneitfipp fnrincr nni- nsk.

iug who were their neighbors, but trusting in
their own stout arms and hearts to keep a

footing. Of course all such were very soon

engaged in desperate feuds with the horsethievesand plunderers around them ; and as

they were not yet strong enough to make
headway efficiently.were one after another
finally ousted or shot. It was to exterminate
this houest class that the more lawless and
brutal of the others associated themselves
and assumed the name of "Regulators." They
numbered from eight to twelve.and under
the organization of rangers, commanded by a

beastly wretch named Hiiich, they professed
to undertake the task of purifying the county
limits of all bad and suspicious characters ;
or iu other words, of all men who refused to be
as vile as they were.or if they were, who
chose to act independently of them and their
schemes. This precious brotherhood soon

became the scourge of all that region. Wheneveran individual was unfortunate enough
to make himself obnoxious to them, whether
by a successful villainy, the proceeds of which
he refused to share with them, or by the hatefulcontrast of his course.he was forthwith
surrounded- threatened.had his stock driven
off or killed wantonly.and if these annoyancesand hints were not sufficient to drive
him away, they would publicly warn him to
leave the county in a certain number of days,
under the penalty of being scourged or shot.
The common pretext for this was the the accusationof having committed some crime,
which they themselves had perpetrated with
a view of furnishing a charge to bring against
him. Their hate was entirely ruthless and
never stopped short of accomplishing its
purposes; and iu many a bloody fray and
cruel outrage had the question of their supremacybeen mooted, uutilat last there were

few left to dispute with them, and they tyran!ized at will.
Among these few were Jack Long, as he

was culled, who neither recognized nor denied
their power, and indeed never troubled hirnjself about them one way or the other. He
kept himself to himself, hunted incessantly,
and nobody knew much about him. Jack had
come of a "wild-turkey breed," as the western
term is for a roving family; and though still
a young man, had pushed on ahead of the
settlement of two territories, and had at last
followed the game' towards the south, and
Gnding it abundant in Shelby county, had
stopped there, just as he would have stopped
at the foot of the Rocky Mountains; had it
been necessary to pursue it so far. He had
never been in the habit of asking leave of
any power where he should settle, and of
course scarcely thought of the necessity of
doing so, now; but quietly set to work.built
himself a nice log-cabin, as far offfrom everyIbody as he could get. And the first thing
that was known of him, he had his pretty
young wife and two little ones snugly stowed
away iu it, and was Blaying the deer and the
bears right and left.
The honest brotherhood had made several

attempts at feeling Jack's pulse and ascertain-
ing his availability ; but he had always seemed
so impassively good natured, and put them off
so pleasantly, that they could find no ground
for either disturbing or quarreling with him.
What was more, he was physically rather an

ugly-looking "customer," with his six feet four
inches of brawn and bone; though the inclination,just discoverable in his figure, to corpulency,together with a broad, full, good-humoredface, gave an air of sluggishness to his
energies, and an expression of easy simplicity
to his temper, which offered neither invitation
to gratuitous insult nor provocation to dislike.
He was the very impersonation of inoffensive,
loyal honesty, slumbering on its conscious
strength; and these men, without exactly
knowing why, felt some little disinclination
to waking him. He had evidently never
been roused to a knowledge of himself, and
others felt just as uncertain what the knowledgemight bring forth as he did, and were

not specially jealous of the honor of having
it specially tested upon their own persons.
So that Jack Long might have been left for
many a day in quiet, even in this formidable
neighborhood, to cultivate his passion for
markmanship, at the expense of the dumb,
wild things around him, but for an unfortunatedisplay he was accidentally induced to
make of it.
Happening to fall short of ammunition, he

went oue day *o "the store" for a fresh supply.
This cabin .gether with the blacksmith's
shop and one or two otfier huts, constituted
the "county town," and as powder and liquor
were only to be obtained there, it was the centraljresortof the Regulators. Jack found them
all collected for a great shooting match, in
preparation for which they were getting drunk
as fust as possible, to steady their nerves.

Hinch, the Regulator captain, bad always
been the hero of such occasions; for, in additionto beiug a first-rate shot, it was known
that it would be a dangerous exertion of skill
for any man to beat him.for he was a furiousand vindictive bully, and would not fail to
make a Dersonal affair of it with any one who
should mortify his vanity by carrying off the
prize from him. In addition, the band of
scoundrels he commanded was entirely at his
service in any extreme, so that they made
fearful odds for a single man to contend with.
Everybody else in the county was aware of

this state of things but Jack Long, and he
either didn't know or didn't care. After they
had fired several rounds, he went lounging
listlessly iuto the crowd which had gathered
around the target, exclaiming in admiration
over the last brilliant shot of Hinch, which
was rather triumphantly the best. The bully
was, as usual, blustering vehemently, taunt-1
ing every one around him, and when he saw

Jack looking very coolly at the famous shot,
with no grain of that deferential admiration
in his expression which was demanded, he
snatched up the board, and thrusting it insultinglyclose to his face, roared out.

"Here! you Jack Long Shanks.look at
that! Take a good look ! Can you beat it?"
Jack drew back with a quiet laugh, and said
good-humoredly.
"Pshaw ! You don't brag on such shoot-

in* as that, do you ?"
"Brag on it ! I'd like to see such a moon-

eyed chap as you beat it!"
"I don't know as I would be very proud to

beat such bunglin' work as that"
"You don't!" don't you ?" yelled the fel-

low, now fairly in a rage at Jack's coolness.
"You'll try it, won't you ? You must try it!
You shall try it. We'll see what sort of a

swell you are !"
"Oh, well," said Jack, interrupting him

as he was proceeding to rave for quantity,
"just set up your board, if you want to see

me put a ball through every hole you can

make!"
Perfectly astounded at this rash bearding

of the lion.for it was difficult to tell wheth-1
er coutempt or simplicity dictuted Jack's'
manner.the men set up the board, while he
walked hack to the stand, and carelessly
swinging his heavy rifle from his shoulder,
Bred seemingly as quick as thought.

"It's a trick of mine," said he, moving to-
wards the mark, a3 he lowered his gun ; "I
caught it from shootin' varments in the eyes;
always take3 'em there. It's a notion I've
got.it's my fun."
They all ran eagerly to the target, and

sure enough his ball, which was lurger thau
Hindi's had passed through the same hole,
widening it!

"He's a humbug ! It's all accident! He
can't do that again!" shouted the ruffian,'
turning pale, till his lips looked blue, as the
board was held up. "I'll bet the ears of a

buffalo calf against his. that he cau't do it
again."

"If you mean by that, to bet your own ears

against mine, I'll take you up !" said Jack
laughing, while the men could not resist
joining him. Hinch glared round him with
a fierce, chafed look, before which those who
knew him best quailed, and with compressed
lips silently loaded his gun. A new target
was put up, at which, after long and careful
aim, he fired. The shot was a fine one. The
edge of the ball had just broke the centre.

Jack, after looking at it, quietly remarked.
"Plumbing out the centre is my fashion ;

I'll show you a kink or two, Captain Hinch,
about the clear thing iu shootin'. Give us

another board there, boys !"'
Another was set up, and after throwing

out his gun on the level, in the same rapid,
careless style as before, he fired ; and when
the eager crowd around the target announced
that he had driven the centre cross clear
out, he turned upon his heel, and with a

pleasant nod to Ilinch, started to walk off.
The ruffian shouted hoarsely after him.

"I thought you were a coward! You've
made two good shots by accident, and now

you sneak off to brag that you've beat me.

| Come back, sir ! You can't shoot before a

muscle half as true !"
Jack walked on without noticing this mor!tal insult and challenge, while Hinch laughied tauntingly, long and loud.jeering him

with exulting bitterness, as long as he could
make himself heard, "a flash in the pan,"
"a dunghill cock, who had spread his white
feather," while the men who had been sur-

prised into a profound respect for Long, and
were now still more astonished at what they
considered his "backing out," joined clamorouslyin hooting his retreat.
The fools! They made a fatal mistake, in

supposing he left the insult unreseuted from
any fear for himself. Jack Long had a

young and pretty wife at home, and his love
for her was stronger thau his resentment for
his own dignity. His passions were slow,
and had never been fully aroused.none of
them at least but his love, and that presented
her instantly, forlorn and deserted, with her
little ones, in this wild country should he
throw away his life with such desperate odds;
and seeing the turn the affair was likely to
take, he had prudently determined to get
away before it had gone too far. But had
any of those men seen the spasm of agony
which shivered across his massive features,
as these gibing voices rang upon his ears in
insult which no proud, free hunter might endure,they would have taken the hint, to bewareof chafing the silently foaming boar any
longer.
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from this time troubles began to thicken
about him. The even tenor of his simple,
happy life was destroyed, and indignity and
outrage followed each other fast. Hiuch
never forgave the uulucky skill which had
robbed him of his proudest boast, that of
being the best marksman on the frontier, and
he swore, in base, vindictive hate, to dog him
to death, or make him leave the country,
Soon after this, a valuable horse belouging
to a rich and powerful planter, disappeared,
He was one of those men who had compromisedwith the Regulators, paying so much
black-mail for exemption from their depredations,and protection against others of the
same stamp ; and he now applied to Hinch,
for the recovery of his horse, and the punishiueutof the thief. This Hinch, under the
contract, was bound to do, and promised to

accomplish forthwith. He and some of his
men went off on the trail of the missing
horse, and returning next day, announced
that they had followed it with all their skill
through a great many windings, evidently
intended to throw off pursuit, and had at last
traced it to Jack Long's picket fence, and
there could be no doubt but he was the thief,
The planter knew nothing of Jack, but that
he was a new comer, and demanded that he
should be forced to eive up the horse, and
punished to the extremity of the frontier
code. But this was not Hindi's plan yet
awhile. He knew the proofs were not strong
enough to make the charge plausible, even

before a Lynch Court, of which he himself
was both the prosecutor, judge, and executioner.His object was to first get up a hue
and cry against Long, and under cover of a

geueral excitement, accomplish his devilish
purposes without question or mock trial even.

So that, after a great deal of manoeuvering,
for eight or ten days, during which time the
charge against Long was industriously circulatedby his myrmidons, so as to attract generalattention and expectation, as to the result
of his investigations.he proclaimed far and
wide, that he had found the horse at last,
hid in a timber bottom near Long's! This,
of course, seemed strong confirmation of his
guilt, and though the mob were most of them
horse-thieves, to all intents, yet it was an unpardonablecrime for anyone to practice professionallyamong themselves ; so that Long
was loudly denounced, and threatened on

every side, and ordered to leave the conntry
forthwith.

These proceedings Jack by no means comprehended,or felt disposed to be removed by ;
but gave them one and all to understand, that
he meant to remaiu where he was, until it
entirely suited his convenience to go ; and
that if his time and theirs did not happen to

agree, they might make the most of it. And
Jack was such an uncompromising, snaggish
looking somebody, and Ids reputation which
had now spread everywhere.of possessing
such consuraate skill with his rifle, that he
thought it a condescension to shoot game anywhereelse but in the eyes.was so formidable,that no individual felt disposed to push
the matter to a personal collision. He might
still, therefore, have been left in quiet, but
Hinch had unfortunately taken up the impression,from Jack's conduct iu the shootingmatchaffair, that he must be a coward, and
if this were true, that all his skill amounted
to but little ; and like any other bloody,
wolfish brute, he followed him up the more

eagerly for this very reason, which would
have disarmed a generous foe. Besides, Jack
had given fresh and weightier matter of offence,in that he had refused to obey, and
defied his authority as Regulator. The very
being of that authority seemed to require
now that a wholesome example should be
made of him, for the awing of all refractory)
persons hereafter. The wretch, who was

cunning as ferocious, had sworn in his inmost
heart to ruin and disgrace Long from the
moment of that triumph, now availed himself
remorselessly of all his influence, and knowledgeof the society around him to accomplishit. Several horses now disappeared,
and robberies of other kinds, perpetrated
with singular dexterity, followed in quick
succession. All these things he managed,
through the clamors of his scoundrelly troops,
to have laid directly or indirectly, to Jack's
door.
But in the popular estimation they counted

as nothing, in fixing the charge of dangerousmalice upon poor Long, in comparison
with oue other incident. About this time
not only Hinch himself, but every other personwho hud made himself conspicuous, by
insisting upon Jack's guilt, and the necessity
of punishing him summarily, began to lose,
every day or two, valuable stock, which was

wontonly shot down sometimes in sight of
their house; and it soon began to be remarkedthat every animal lost in this way, had
been shot in the eye ! This was instantly associated,of course, with Jack's well-known
and curious predilection for that mark in
hunting, and a pefect storm of indignation'
followed. A meeting was at once convened
at "the store," of which the planter was the
chairman ; and at it, by an unanimous vote,
a resolution was passed condemning Jack
Long to be whipped and driven out of the
country.and IIinch with his Regulators
appointed to carry it into effect! He could
hardly contain himself for joy; for now,
whatever extreme his pitiless malignity might
choose to indulge itself in, he had no fear of
after-claps or questioning.

! It was the third day after this meeting.
Jack, during all the persecutions, had deportedhimself with the most stolid indifferj
euce. Avoiding all intercourse with the

I settlers, he had continued to hunt with even

more assiduity than usual, and was in a great
measure ignorant of the uuenvitable notoriety
he was eujoying. He had heard something
of the charges with which his character had
been assailed, but attributed them all to the
jealous enmity he had iucurred at the shoot|
iug-raatch. He could understand perfectly
how one man could hate another who had
beat him in shooting, and thought it natural
enough ; but he could not understand how
that hatred might be meanly and desperately
vindictive, and therefore gave himself no uneasinessabout it. He was only anxious that
his wife should not hear and be annoyed by
any of these things, and preserved his usual
cheerfulness of demeanor.

He had just returned from hunting, and
laying aside his nccoutrments, partook of the
simple meal her neat housewifery had preparedfor him ; then stretching himself upon
the buffalo robe on the floor, romped with
his two rosy-cheeked boys, who rolled over

his great body, and gamboled and screamed
in riotous joy around him ; but mother want'ed some water from the branch, and the
frolic must be given over while Jack would

j: go aud bring it. So jumping up, he left the
little folk pouting willfully as they looked
after him from the door, and started. The
stream was only about a hundred yards from

I the house, and the path leading to it was

through a dense, high thicket. It was against
Jack's religion ever to leave his house withIout his gun ; but the wife whom he loved
above all the universe of sentiment and everythingelse, was in a hurry for the water, and
the distance was so short.so he sprang
gaily out with the vessels in his hands, leavingthe rifle behind. The water had been
dipped up, and he was returning along the
narrow path closely bordered by the brush,
when he felt a light/ap on each shoulder,
and his career strangely impeded. He had
mot firvtn tn norooiuo thftt ft Iqqqn had been
j UOU bliut HV |yv«uv» f V WMMV M *« >«

thrown over him, which would confine his
arms, when he saw himself suddenly sur!rounded, and was rushed upon by a number
of men. He instantly recognized the voice
of Hinch, shout, "down with him ! drag him
down !" as the men who had hold of the lasso
about his body jerked at it violently in the
effort to throw him. All his tremendous
strength was put forth in one convulsive effort
which would have freed him, but the infernal
noose had fallen true, and bound his arms.

As it was he dragged the sis stout men who
held it after his frantic bounds nearly to his
own door, before he became prostrated, and
then it was by a heavy blow dealt over the
head with the butt of a gun. The last objjectswhich met his eye as he sank down,
were the horrified faces of his two children
and wife looking out upon him !
The blow deprived him of his senses for

some time, and when he recovered he found
himself half stripped, and lashed to a tree a

short distance from his house.Hinch in front
of him with a knotted rope' in hand, his wife
on the ground, wailing and clinging with
piteous entreaty around the monster's knees,
his children weeping by her, and outside this
group a circle of men with guns in their

j hands. That fearful awakening was a new

birth to Jack Long ! His eye took in everythingat a glance. A shudder like that of an
oak rifting to its core, sprang along his nerves

and seemed to pass out at his feet and through
his fingers, leaving him as rigid as marble;
and when the blows of the hideous, mocking
devil before him. fell unon his white flesh,
making it welt in purple ridges, or spout dull
black currents, he felt them no more than the
dead lintel of his door would have done, and
the agony of that poor wife shrieking a franticecho to every harsh slashing sound seemed
to have no more effect upon his ear than it
had upon the tree above them, which shook
its green leaves to the self same cadence they
had held yesterday in the breeze. His wide
open eyes were glancing calmly and scrutinizing])'into the faces of the men who stood
around.those features are never to be forgotten!.for while Hinch lays on the stripes
with all his furious.strepgth, blaspheming as

they fall, that glance dwells on each face with
a cold, keen, searching intensity, as if it
marked them to be remembered in hell! The
man's air was awful.so concentrated.so
still.so enduring! He never spoke, groaned
or writhed.but those intense eyeB of his!.
the wretches could not stand them, and began
to shuffle and eet behind each other. But it
was too late ; he had them all.ten men!
They were registered.
We will drop the curtain over this horrible

scene. Suffice it to say, that after lashing
him until he fainted, the Regulators left him;
telling his wife that if they were not out of
the country in ten days he should be shot.
He did go within the specified time; and, as

it was said, returned with his family to Arikansas, where his wife's father lived. The
incident was soon forgotten in Shelby county,
amidst the coustnnt recurrence of similar
scenes.
About four months after this affair, in coraipany with an udveuturous friend, I was traj

versing western Texas. Our objects were to
see the country, and amuse ourselves in huntj
ing for a time over any district we found well
adapted for a particular sport.as for bear!
hunting, deer-hunting, buffalo hunting, &c.
Either of these animals, is to be found in
greater abundance, and, of course, pursued to

greater advantage in peculiar regions; and
as we were anxious to make ourselves familiar
with all the modes of life in the country, we

made it a point in passing through to stop
wherever the promise of anything specially
interesting offered itself.

Prairies, timber, and water were better distributedin Shelby than any county we had
passed through.the timber predominating
over the prairie, though interlaid by it in everydirection. This diversity of surface attracteda greater variety and quantity of
game, as well as afforded more perfect facili;ties to the sportsman. Indeed, it struck us as

a perfect hunter's Paradise ; and my friend
happening to remember a man of some wealth
who had removed from his native country,
and settled, as he had understood, in Shelby.
we inquired for him and very readily found
him. '

Whatever else may be said or thought of
the Texans, they are unquestionably most

generously hospitable. We were frankly and
kindly received, and horses, servants, guns,
dogs, and whatever else was necessary to ensureour enjoyment of the sports of the coun!try, as well as the time of our host himself,
were forthwith at our disposal, and we were

soon, to our hearts' content, engaged in every
character of exciting chase.

[concluded next week.] j
| #2T Superintendent Jackson, of Castle Gariden, reports that since January last, 368,045
immigrants have been landed there, as against

! 270,356 during the corresponding months of
1880. This shows an increase of 97,689
over last year. Of those landed since last
January, 83,809 came from Great Britain
and Ireland ; 130,802 from Germany ; 28,677from Sweden; 11,888 from Norway ;
41,016 from Hungary; 3,352 from Austria ;
7,165 from Denmark ; 6,676 from the Netherlands; 1,318 from Belgium ; 8,751 from
Switzerland ; 1,865 from France ; 8,001 from
Italy ; 5,328 from Russia; 7,375 from Bohe-
tnia, and smaller numbers from several other
countries. Mexico, Egypt, Japan, Cuba and
Prince Edward Island each contributed a

single immigrant toward our increasing popu-1
lation.

AS?* The Methodist Ecumenical Council rejceutly held in London, was attended by the
four hundred representatives of 25,000,000
Methodists. The sessions wcTe held in the
City Ivoss Chapel, built by Wesley, aud also
in the parsonage in which he lived. The del|egates were entertained by the Lord Mayor
and Lady Mayoress at the Mansion House.
The chief result of the council will be the
closer brotherhood of the different branches
of the church. The colored members of the
council attracted much attention and were

cordially entertained by their English friends.

fpsttUattCflUis ftcadiug.
AX ENGLISHMAN AT YOHKTOWN.

Archibald Forbes' Impression of People and
Erents at the Celebration.

fFrom the New York Tribune.]
Yorktown, October 19..After the ceremoniesof the day were over the Tribune correspondentasked Mr. Archibald Forbes, the

distinguished English journalist, who had offered,in a spirit of friendly comradeship, to

help with the work of writing, to give his impressionsas an Englishman of the exercises
and the audience. He wrote a few pages, but
with a protest against having his name attachedto them. The liberty is taken of (lis
regarding his modest request. He was the
only well known subject of Queen Victoria
on the ground, and it is obvious that the
American public will be glad to hear from
him directly and immediately, instead of
later through the medium of the Loudon
press. Mr. Forbes wrote:
To the outside^ it seemed that there was

no pre arrangement at all. One conversant,
through dire experience, with the confusion
and chaos that so commonly follow on an absenceof settled plan could scarcely avoid the
apprehension, that mischief would come of
the indefinitenes8 that circumstances bad
hrnnaht. nhrmt in the details of the arrange-
""""O**" """ jn
ments, but there was no mischief, not even the
bitch of a moment. The all prevalent determinationthat the occasion should be successfulconfuted every obstacle. Instead of
crowding, jostling and selfishness, the features
of the throng were orderliness, courtesy and
self-abnegation. Simplicity reigned, but it
was the simplicity of self-respect and considerationfor others, not the crudeness which provokesa smile. In the massing of the crowd
around the rostrum, from which the addresses
were made, there was absolutely no attempt
whatever made in the direction of assigning
seats. The area of chairs was a free country.
There was no respect of persous, further than
the foreign guests had places in the vicinity
of the President and the officials of State.
Yet as the iuformal procession from the LaFayetteHall, trampled on through the sand
toward the auditorium, its head unmarshaled,
its track unguarded even by a single policeman,there was not the faintest semblance of
an "ugly mob." For ladies there was the first
thought; the next was for the guests. They
accommodated them, every mau in a quiet,
business-like fashion, and he did the best he
could for himself as regards finding a location.It was the most democratic of assemblages,and the best conducted imperceptibly,
with no bustle, no thrusting, no snapping of
advantages. The great area became tilled by
a dense mass of humanity. Of ceremonial,
in the Old World sense, there was nothing at
all.
The President stepped into his place, helped

on to the platform by a quaint did Virginia
farmer, who happened to be leaning against
one of the supports. A little lady who had
quietiy wriggled to the front affably leant ui.

the back of the chair occupied by Col. Van
Steuben and clapped her bands at Mr. Winthrop'sgood things in immediate proximity
to the gallant German's ear. A corporal of
foot rubbed shoulders with the General of the
array; a contented citizen in a blue suit appearednowise discomposed to find himself incorporatedbodily into the brilliant staff of
the Governor of Maine. Perhaps the decorumof the throng was equalled by its evident
intelligeuce. To the very end of Mr. Winthrop'sprolonged oration all around the
fringes of the audience were to be observed
people with their hands to their ears, jealous
lest a word should escape them. No point
made by the speaker was missed, or failed to
obtain its fullest meed of appreciation. DuringMr. Winthrop's fervent and eloquent perorationthe intentuess of attention on the orator'swords was so close that you might have
heard a pin drop. The people had come to
listen, and they listened with all their force.
Swiftly and inexorably falls the thunderbolt
of outraged public opinion on the one man in
all the throng who thought fit to misconduct
himself. He stood on a chair in the background,and he interjected interruptions of a

character at first irrelevant and presently insolent.He was tolerated the first time and
the second time. The third time he got a

stern warning, which he disregarded, with tne

cousequence that two strong men caught him
up and simply threw him away outside the
bounds.
To speak of England on such a day was a

matter of no little delicacy. It was not that
there was any danger she should be hardly
spoken of. That, never very likely from
American lips, was less likely than ever just
now. But there was some fear least in such
a connection expressions of good will with
England might have a certain tone of gauche
tie. The man with a memory of defeats finds
it not easy to smile under the patronizing complimentsof the man self-complacent in the
memory of success. But to day afforded a

fresh proof that a warm heart is the truest
guide to good taste. It was impossible that
there should be any arrifre pensee for the
Englishmen who listened to the hearty and
unaffected expressions of loving good will for
"Old Mother England," as Mr. Winthrop
phrased it, that came warm from the lips of
every speaker, to be caught up and responded
to by the audience with a fervor that was

clearly genuine as it was steutorian. PresidentArthur gave the keynote at the commencementof the singularly graceful and
tactful observations in which he inaugurated
the proceedings. The French representatives
spoke of England with 110 less genial consideration,aud the President's order commandingthat the British flag should be saluted at
the close of the ceremonial was not less kindlyin its spirit, than it was tender and beautifulin its wording. Read by Mr. Blaine in
accents that were fervent with emotion, it was
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thusiasra that told how welcome it was to their
sympathies. It is to be regretted that no officialBritish person was present to convey to

Queen Victoria some idea of the warmth
evoked by the President's graceful compliments,and especially by the mention of her
Majesty's own name. j
The Great Brooklyn Bridge..As the

great bridge between New York and Brooklynapproaches completion the builders are

somewhat exercised over the question of trans

porting street cars across. A number of the
railway lines converge at the bridge, and to
take the cars across with horses would keep
the track constantly occupied. The grade by
which the bridge is reached is too steep for
steam motors. The elevation of the approach
to the bridge at Chatham street is 40 feet, and
at the centre of the bridge it is 140 feet;
hence in passing from New York to Brooklyn
there will be the equivalent of a hill 100 feet
high which has to be surmounted. It would
require a heavy, powerful locomotive to draw
a train of eight or ten passenger cars over

such a grade, and the bridge has not been
built to bear such heavy concentrated loads,
which would require floor beams, trusses and
suspenders of twice the' present strength.
These, in turn, would call for much heavier
cables, heavier anchorages and stronger towers; in other words, according to Engineer
Roebling's report in 1878, the whole bridge

would have to be rebuilt. It is likely that
the rope traction system will be adopted, by
which trains of cars can be run to and fro alternately,or detached cars can be run on the
circulating plan. The bridge has two double-trackroadways for vehicles, 18 feet 7
inches wide, two railroad tracks each 13 feet
wide and one central promenade 13 feet mde.
The vehicles in each division of 18 feet 7
inches will go in one direction.

PRECIOUS PAPER.
Where the Uuited States Bank Bills Come

From.
A reporter has made a tour through the

government paper mills at Collsville, Mass.
The mill itself, says the reporter, is a model of
compactness and convenience, and its location
is one of the prettiest in the country, shaded
by gigantic trees, and fanned by the valley
breezes. The first floor of the building is
used for the packing, shipping and finishing
of the paper, the superintendent's private office,the examining rooms, and the rooms
where the cutting and counting is done.
The drying rooms are on the upper floor,

where the paper hangs in little bunches as

clothes upon a clothes horse. In the basementis the "big machine," where the paper
is made from the pulp coming from the upper
mill of Crane Co. By a peculiar process,
best known to the government and to the
Messrs. Crane, the contractors and owners of
the mill, the naner is made to take into itself
an arrangement of silken threads placed at
random, and in straight lines. This process
is original with the Cranes, and cannot be duplicatedunless a machine similar to the one
in use is procured. The works are so well
guarded that it is impossible for aDy one to remainlong enough in the mill to obtain the
process by which this grade of paper is manufactured.
Every sheet of paper is carefully counted.

Every night the count is banded to the superintendent,and if one sheet or a fraction of a

sheet is found to be missing, no one is allowed
to leave the building until the last sheet is
discovered. The utmost care is exercised
in the manufacture of the paper. The workmenare selected from the oldest in the business; most of them have, with their fathers beforethem, been in the employ of the Cranes.
Every sheet, and piece of a sheet, which has
been spoiled, and all the trimmings of the
paper, are taken up-stairs and cut into fine
pieces, utt^ly destroying them, so far as beingU9ed is concerned, except to be made over

again into paper.
After the sheets are counted, the paper is

put into packages of one thousand sheets.
These nnelfAcres weirrh ahont. eleven nounds
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each. The paper is packed in iron-bound
boxes and shipped to the Treasury at Washington.Each sheet is just large enough to
make four bank bills.
The manufacture of this peculiar kind of

paper was begun in the fall of 1879, but it
was six mouths before the perfected grade of
paper was accomplished. The work of makingthe paper is under the direction of the
Messrs. Crane, who have taken the contract of
supplying the government with all the paper
used in the making of notes, bank bills, and
all paper representing money. The paper is
all made by the same process, but the differentuses to which the paper is put requires a

change in the weight. Few visitors are allowedto inspect the mills, and while within
the building they are watched, every precautionbeing taken to guard against a piece of
paper being taken. So far no trouble has
been experienced, and to-day the government
is protected more than ever from the raids of
counterfeiters.

»

DIED YESTERDAY.
Every day is written this little sentence.

"Died yesterday," so and so. Every day a

flower is plucked from some sunny home, a

breach made in some happy circle; a jewel
stolen from some treasury of loye. Each
day from the summer fields of life, some harvesterdisappears.yea, every hour, some sentinelfalls from bis post, and is thrown from
the ramparts of time into the surging waters
of eternity. Even as we write, the funeral of
one who "died yesterday," winds, like a winter
shadow, along the street.

"Died yesterday." Who died ? Perhaps
it was a gentle babe, sinless as an angel, pure
as the zephyr's hymn, one whose laugh was the
gush of the summer rill loitering in the bower
of roses.whose little life was a perpetual
litany, a Maytime crowned with the passion
of flowers that never fade. Or, mayhap it
was a youth, hopeful and generous.whose
path was hemmed by flowers, with not a serpentlurking underneath.one whose soul
panted for communion witfy the great and
good, and reached forth with earnest struggle
for the guerdon in the distance. But that
heart is still now, he died yesterday."
"Died yesterday." A young girl, pure as

the orange flowers that clasped her forehead,
was stricken down as she stood at the altar;
and from the dim aisles of the temple, she
was borne to the "garden of slumbers." A
tall, browned man, girt with the halo of victory,and at the day's close, under his own
vine and fig tree, fell to the dust even as the
anthem trembled upon bis lips ; and he, too,
was laid "where the rude forefathers of the
hnmlpf. Rleen." An aped Datriarcb. bowed
with age and cares, even as he looked out
upon the distant hills for the coming of his
angel host, sank into a dreamless slumber;
and on his door post was written, "Died yesterday."
"Died yesterday." Daily men, women and

children are passing away; and hourly, in
some graveyards, the soil is flung upon the
dead. As often in the morn, we find some

flower that blushed sweetly, in the sunset has
withered up forever, so daily, when we rise
from the bivouac to stand against our posts,
we miss some brother soldier, whose cheery
cry, in the sieges and struggles of the past,
has been as fire from Heaven upon our hearts.
Each day some pearl drops from the jewel

thread of friendship.some lyre to which we

have been wont to listen, has been hushed forever.But wise is he who mourns not the
pearl and music lost, for life with him shall
pass away gently as an eastern shadow from
the hill, and death be a triumph and gain.
An Excellent Plan..When a girl is

ten year: old she should be giveu certain
household duties to perform, according to her
size and strength, for which a sum of money
should be paid her weekly. She need's a lit-
tie pocket money, and the knowledge how to

spend it judiciously, which can so well be
given by a mother to her little girl. She
should be required to furnish a part of her
wardrobe with this money. For instance, if
she gets ten cents a week, she should purchase
all her stockings, or all her gloves, as the
mother may decide ; and buying under the
mother's supervision, she will soon learn to
trade with judgment and economy.
Of course, the mother will see to it that

the sum is sufficient to do this, and yet leave
a trifle for the child to spend just as she
pleases. This will supply a healthy stimulus;
it will give her a proper ambition and pride
in her labor, and the ability to use money
properly. As she grows older, these houseboldduties should be increased, with a proportionateincrease of money paid for the
performance of them. We know a lady who
divides the wages of a servant among her

three daughters. There is a systematic arrangementof their labor, which is done with
a thoroughness and alacrity rarely found,
either with a hired girl, or a daughter who
feels that she has to do it with nothing to encourageand stimulate her in the work.

TORE OFF HIS STRAPS.
An incident of President Arthur's experienceas Quartermaster-General of New

York State during the war is told by a friend
to show that, in addition to energy, foresight
and scrupulous integrity, he possessed courageand great determination. In the early
days of his occupancy of the office, New
York City was full of Colonels, Majors and
Captains, in dazzling uniforms, who had
taken advantage of the authority given by
Congress to recruit and organize independent
commands for service in the armies of the
United States. These newly fledged soldiers,
whose commands were more or lesss mythical,
in many instances refused to acknowledge the
authority of the State officers. Prominent
among the men of this class was "Billy" Wilson,formerly an emigrant runner, a volun^it nan.
itrer uremttu, auu a xnau ui ouuicnnau uu^uviablenotoriety. He had obtained authorityfrom Washington to organize a regiment
of zouaves. Hundreds of men of his own

stamp volunteered to serve under him. They
were unwilling to accept the Government
rations, and complaints as to raids by them
upon restaurants and liquor saloons reached
Gen. Arthur's headquarters. Gen. Arthur,
by direction of Gov. Morgan, sent for Wilson,and requested him to prevent his men

from making these raids. Wilson, it is said,
coolly informed Gen. Arthur that he was a

Colonel in the United States Army, and that
he did not recognize the right of Governor
Morgan or Gen. Arthur to give him any orders.
"You are not a Colonel, sir," Gen. Arthur

rejoined, "and you'll not be until your regimenthas been mustered into service and your
commission has been issued."

"Well," said Wilson, "at all events, I
have my shoulder straps, and I want no orordersfrom you or any other State official."
He turned to quit the room, but Gen. Arthursprang forward, saying, "I'll make short

work of your shoulder straps, then!" and
tore Wilson's shoulder straps from his shoulders,and put him under arrest.
The sequel of this episode was that Gov.
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M.orgau, at vjeii. Aruiura luatauue, peuuuuedCongress that the authority to raise independentregiments be no longer conferred
upon individuals. The petition was granted.
POSSIBILITIES OF COTTON PRODUCTION.

It may be well to remark at the outset that
the production of cotton in the South is practicallywithout limit. It was 3830 before the
American crop reached 1,000,000 bales, and
the highest point ever reached in the days of
slavery was a trifle above 4,500,000 bales.
The crop of 1880-81 is about 2,000,000 in excessof this, and there are those who believe
that a crop of 8,000,000 bales is among the
certainties of the next few years. The heavy
increase in the cotton crop is entirely due to
the increase of cotton acreage brought about
by the use of fertilizers. Millions of acres of
land, formerly thought to be beyond the possiblelimit of the cotton belt, have been made
the best of cotton lands by being artificially
enriched. In North Carolina alone the limit
of cotton production has been moved twenty
miles northward and twenty miles westward,
and the half of Georgia on which no cotton
was grown twenty years ago, now produces
fully half the crop of the State. The
"area of low production" as the Atlantic
States are brought to the front by artificialstimulation is moving westward, and
is now central in Alabama and Florida.
But the increase in acreage, as large as it is,
will be but a small factor in the increase of
production, compared with the intensifying of
the cultivation of the land now in use. Underthe present loose system of planting, the
average is hardly better than one bale to
three acres. This could be easily increased
to a bale an acre, in (ieorgia live bales have
been raised on one acre, and a yield of three
bales to the acre is credited to several localities.President Morehead, of the Mississippi
Valley Cotton Planter's Association, says
that the entire cotton crop of the present
year might have been easily raised in fourteen
counties along the Mississippi River. It will
be seen, therefore, that the capacity of the
South to produce cotton is practically limitless,and when we consider the enormous demandfor cotton goods now opening up.from
new climes and peoples, we may conclude
that the near future will see crops compared
to which the crop of the past year, worth
8300,000,000, will seem small..Henry W.
Grady, in Harper's Magazine.
The Little One's Grave..In the spring

of 1869, a little girl died of consumption at
Frederick City, Md., aged three years and
three months. A few days before she died
she called her father to her bedside and said :

"Papa, when I die don't bury me deep.not
more than so deep," holding out her tender
and emaciated arm and measuring from her
shoulder out. "Oh, it's so hard to be put
down so deep in the cold, damp ground, and
please don't put any marble slab on my
grave, it will be so dark under it; and it will
press so heavily on my little breast. Sod my
grave nicely, and plant a tree at its head,
so that the wild birds can gather in its
branches and sing for me." After a pause
she continued : "But it seems to me I would
rather have our own birds sing for me than
the wild birds. Couldn't you let brother
Willie and sister Emma bring our cage of
little birds out to the cemetery every Sunday
morning vand leave them to sing for me all
day ? When you are at church in town it
won't seem so lonesome out by myself." A
few days after this Anna died, and her afj
fectionate parent did everything as she requested.She was buried shallow, and the
grave nicely sodded aud a tree planted at its
bead. And still every Sunday morning Willieand Emma can be seen going out to the
cemetery with a cage of little birds to An|
nas' grave.
Rest Needed..Head workers need more

rest than hand workers. Three hours of hard
Kroln wnrtr r?p<afrnv mnrfi nervous tissue and
cause a greater abstraction of phosphates
from the system, than an ordinary day's work
at mere mechanical labor. Above everything
else brain-workers need sleep, early sleep and
late sleep, and enough in the middle to feel
"real stupid" at the end of it. Nothing rests
the brain and the whole working system like
it. Narcotic stupidity is not the thing referredto, though in emergencies this may,
perhaps, be had recourse to as medicine.but
the quiet, reposeful re adjustment of the nervousconditions, and the recharging with vital
force of the nerve batteries, the contacts not
yet closed, the galvanic currents not yet set in
motion, but only filling up the system with a

blind, diffused feeling of healthy sensations
and reserved efficiency.

It is said that money is so scarce among
the planters in the neighborhood of Vicksburg,Miss., that they are forced, in many instances,to mortgage their growing crops to
procure the necessaries of life, and then pay
for the loan at a rate of interest ranging from
50 to 150 per cent, per annum.


